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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

April 12. 1990
UD BIOLOGIST OFFERS EARTH DAY TIPS TO 'SAVE OUR PLANET'

As the nation prepares to celebrate Earth Day on April 22,
personal lifestyle choices continue to be the major contributor
to global pollution and the depletion of natural resources,
according to a University of Dayton biology instructor and coadviser to the campus environmental group, EARTH. Sister Leanne
Jablonski, F.M.I., offers some practical advice for individuals
who would like to help "save our planet."
HOME ENERGY
* Plant trees for shade. Trees, which also act as
windbreaks, lessen the need for heating and air conditioning and
reduce global warming by reducing carbon dioxide.
* Reduce energy loss. Close doors to rooms seldom used and
turn off the heat or air conditioning in these areas. Install a
"time-of-day" thermostat. Turn off appliances and lights when
not in use. Wash clothes in cold water and air-dry or dry in the
sun.
* Buy rechargeable batteries and solar-powered calculators.
WATER

* Don't leave water running when brushin.g your teeth,
shaving or doing dishes. You can save as much as 25 gallons per
day.
* Put a bottle in your toilet tank. Toilet flushings
pollute five gallons of clean water. Reduce the amount of water
used by putting weighted plastic bottles in the tank or buying a
toilet dam.
* Don't dump toxic chemicals, leftover cleaning agents,
paints, solvents or other chemicals down the drain. Save them
for local household hazardous waste collection.
* Don't use chemical pesticides and herbicides on your lawn.
They end up in our water systems.
TRANSPORTATION
* Use public transportation where possible, walk or bike
short distances, car pool, or combine trips. RIDESHARE
coordinates car pools in the Dayton area and can help workers
plan rides. Call 223-SAVE.
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* Purchase a car with high gas mileage (at least 35 mpg).
Keep your car tuned up and running well. Participate in tailpipe
inspections.
* Cut down on unnecessary driving by living close to work,
calling ahead before shopping and consolidating errands.
* Eat less meat. It takes 16 pounds of grain or soybeans to
produce one pound of beef. Cattle raised in the u.s. eat more
than enough to adequately feed the 60 million people who starve
to death each year.
RECYCLE PRODUCTS
* Avoid Styrofoam and plastics. They are not biodegradable
and take space in landfills.
At our current volume of trash
production, the Miami Valley landfill will be full within two
years. Plastics give off noxious air pollutants when
incinerated.
* Avoid excess packaging. Support companies that use
recyclable packaging such as paper, rather than Styrofoam or
plastic. Support food outlets that use paper bags. Avoid
plastic lids, straws and stirrers and pump toothpaste dispensers.
* Bring your own paper or cloth bags when you shop. Bring a
reusable mug or glass for beverage purchases.
* Use the back of discardable paper for scratch paper.
* Look for the recycling symbol. Some companies use
recycled paper in cartons and greeting cards. Our use and demand
for recycled paper will help lower the cost. Every year the u.s.
dumps enough office and writing paper to build a "Memo Wall" 12
feet high from Los Angeles to New York. The paper and wood
thrown away each year could heat 5 million homes for 200 years.
* Do not use disposable razors and one-time use blades.
Each year, 2 billion disposable razors are discarded in our
country, enough to shave every man in the United States 50 times
over.
* Buy the largest containers possible. Refill smaller
containers of shampoo and soap kept at the sink or bath.
* Recycle. Your used household glass, aluminum, milk jugs,
soft drink containers, cardboard and paper can all be recycled.
Currently, enough aluminum is discarded to rebuild the entire
u.s. airline fleet every three months. Donate rather than
discard used clothing and furniture.
For development of these ideas and other suggestions,
Jablonski also suggests consulting How to Make the World a
Better Place by Jeffrey Hollender and Save Our Planet--750
Everyday Ways You Can Clean up the Earth by Diane MacEachern.
For media interviews, contact Leanne Jablonski at (513) 229-2096.

